
THE OBSERVER ‘AND TIMES, TUESD
THEATRE ANNOUNCEMENTS.

GRAND THEATRE, ACCRINGTON.
‘TO-NIGBT (Tuesday), AND DURING THE WEEK, at 730; SATURDAY, at 7

ME. PRINGLE ROBERTS (by arrangement with Mark Blow) presents

“THE EASIEST WAY:
‘The Play which Enthralled all London. M186 ELSIE GOULDING as “Laura Murdock.”

Should he have Given her Away? Come and decide.
NEXT WEEK, “‘ PRINCESS CAPRICE.”

ACCRINGTON.

   

THE

“QBSERVER &
ber of operations performed day by day, and
the risk is almost infinitesimal. As the

*| Coroner pointed out, cldoroformis about the
safest of all anasthetics, and in this case it
was shown that its administration was carried
out with proper skill, after the recognised
medical tésts as to the patient's fitness.

see
Rossendaleis just now receiving a Welcome

visit from its Member, Mr. Lewis Harcourt,
the Colonial 8 tary, who with Mrs. Her-

‘02 ind DURING THE WEEK,NIGHT iOLD ar Pe fad Sa Bree et College, Lite. court is making round of the Liberal clubs

Gal

‘JIMES”      

 

  
  
   

 

   

   
   
    
  

   

 

   
  
  

 

ADVERTISING SCALE

  

GLE: A Great M. ‘The Greatest Animal Picture. of the division for a friendly chat with his.
¢ ANGER OF DIANA.

|

supporters upon not merely topics that are
DIAMIDST. THE
IN CONVIOT GARB. Startling and Exct bituations lore.

PSYCHE : A Beautiful Coloured Spectacle loval, but also the great political issues of the
Illustrating the Love Story of PSYCHE and CUPID. day. Ou Wednesday evening Mr. and Mm.

IN BOUSAL OF THE SECRET SERVICE, Great Story of Diamond Smuggling Band. ‘°° :
BEINO Water Diviner. Vers FunnyStory, LOsTCHORD, Beautiful‘prama.| Harcourt are duo to visit the Haslingden
DARE-DEVIL MOTOR RIDE, a Picture Very Great _Interest. Sthasik Cith; aad wie ene 10 lave a seek

cordial reception. To-day Sir Ben Johnson,
chairmanof the Executive Committee of the
Lancashire and Cheshire North-Western
Liberal Federation, will entertain Mr. Har-
court at a dinner at Manchester Reform Club.

see
A feather in the cap of the Territorials!

MajorGenenal E. C, Bethune (Director

DOWRY PICTURES. ACCRINGTON.
‘TO-NIGHT (Tuceday) and TO-MORROW (Wednesday), Lubin's Masterpi¢ce

WHEN THE EARTH TREMBLED;
Contains the biggest number of thrills ever seen in one Picture. Over 5.000 feet long

THURSDAY, FRIDAY,

 

 

 

M®S Manip TomLixsos's BENEFIT
TO-MORROW fWedinewdsn, Jan. ist,

 

AND SATURDAY,
Misces ‘Baron and Chambers: to. MiseMay, Stenor, Mr. John ©. Cunliffe; bass, LONDO! IGHT : General of tho Territorial Force), speaking in
3" Pred Nolan! Ramoriet, Mr, Harry Aspden:| eee a ~ _ ~ ih vim that putt of [222 of Satunlay evening, said that he
Accompanist, Mr. W. Doo! yo have purchased Exclusive, ts for the Great Moral Drama: A Film that is had been. th hala Seotli
7 p.m; commence 7-30 p.m. Tickets:, Front, Excitement and Thrills. i . 1d been through the whole of Scotland,

ie? Becond’ Seote, fli. "folds a! Grip om you for its eatire length England, and Wales during the last twelve
MATINEES, WEDNESDAY AND SATURDAY, commenciug 20; Children Half Price. months, snd had seen every unit in the

 M8 HARKER’S DANCING CLASSES TOWN HALL EVERY SATURDAY, THE, S88? pictures even United Kingdom, and personally ho could
NOW OPEN snp:Bag BEASON, * SEEN 1M ACCRINGTON, not see any eigns of the “undergrown leds

Orr9Weeless men” ONC heard bo Much about.

carrmasconmmvarivs civ. NEW, HIPPODROME, ACCRINGTON.sSiiiiuila [Ov tho conta, te fount come "sire
 Welleet-up, self-rospigeting gentlemen,” whom

TO-NIGHT (Tuesday) & During the Week, Harry Day and Edward Lauri prosent their Grand |). por on, aa aoe thee Wonk

 

   

 

 

 

eSeee Pantomime—** BABES IN THE WOOD. pon suougis $6. enene doreadd samen to Wear
ANCING. DANCING.| 4,8er, and Bntirely OriginalProduction. | aneoeSNETHOUEE “OF atms for the defence of their country, and he
NOW OPEN FOR THE SEASON. ERFUL AND EFFICIENT Us. AUGMENTED ORCHESTRA, did not think thet it was for those who stood

UNION STREET DANCING ACADEMY trsordinary Eogagement ofTHE TENLCONIESinan EntirelyNervi: outside “with their bands in their pockets”
(Bhorrock’s Borough Cafe), Accrington. ‘theDomestio Bketeh, A’ POLICEMAN AND A MAN.” to do anything but applaud them,

= +Game, CLtD. oea — -TONIGET(7 AY). AN! vI 2ING eee

pias Takesstyhe the PALACE, BLACKBURN. Tao TWICE NIGHTLY 84| Blackbur has not yet wettied the question
no Racenen. ae MATINEE SATURDAY NEXT at 20. of the holidays, The Trades Council is

Prospectus, apply, ShorPenis dale
SALES BY AUCTION.
BY MRF. W. SUTCLIFFE.

inviting the opinion of its members, and in
& statement sued yusterday the committee
stato that “considerable dissatisfaction ‘hav-
ing been expressed owing W vur principal

Mesers. E. C. JAZON & M. MONTGOMERY present.

The‘Comic Pantomime, ““BABES IN THE WOOD.”
WRITTEN AND ARRANGED BY E. C. JAZON.

 

 

 

 

 

UTCLIFFE The whole produced under the Personal Supervision of Mr. E. ©. JAZON. holidays being in August, us at present, the
will Sell by Auction, the Highest Clase Council haw decided to take ballot th

BOOTS in his Wholesale Wi i! VICTORIA OPERA HOUSE, BURNLEY. question. We Sales to ceoeriaba the sebelBLACKBURN ROAD, Accrington, (tues
dus) EVENING, at 630 meeo'clock prompt. ing opinions of the majority of trades

JANUARY 20, 1914.
Have the children really deteriorated so
terribly as all this sineo the coming of the
cinema! 1 rathe: doubt it.

ses

Ou tho other hand, if it be true that there;
ate parents whopemnit their children to go
to see the pictures three time a week, then
they deserve all the condemnation that can
be meted out to them. But, if the pictures
are of @ suitable type, then' I should hold
to the view that an ocoasional visit to a well-
conducted picture hall will probably do the
youngsters good, rather than de them harm.
T have always felt, though, that there ought
to ve special performanoes forchildren, with Forthcoming.
films suited to their years andtheir childish
perveptions, and in the near future greater] The monthly meeting of the Elementary
attention wiil doubtless be paid to providing Sub-Comunittee contwolling the schools in
picture entertainments specially designed for) Great Harwood, Rishton, Church, Oswald-
the young folk, at hours that will not inter-|twistle, and Claytonle-Moors, was held at
fere with their sleep. But then, ere long the |the Education Otfices, White House, Risb
cinema is pretty sure to be taken into the| tom, yesterday afternoon. Mr, J, E. Allsopp,
schools as @ valuable adjunct to our educa-|°! Great Harwood, presided, and there wery

(Teachers Wanted.

DISTRICT EDUCATION

COMMITTEE
IN A PREDICAMENT.

No ** Uncertificated "* Available.

 

Why “P.T.'s" Are Not

  

   

  
  

ES
APAR’Joy. ee ‘with board, Wanted

 Musical
terms. Apply. Box

Youn, GENTLEMAN requires APART-
ENTS and Board; state terms.—Write

Box Observer” Oftice..
IWARE, Eo,a,‘eighbourhood Write,
se “Observer.” BOOK YOUR 8E.

This Week: Special Attraction, The Greatest and Latest

““THE GIRL FROM UTAH.”
““THE GIRL FROM UTAH.”

From the Adelphi Theatre, London. Presented by
Mr. Gec. Dance’s Chief Co., 7°*?°7081

unionisie, and it, is hoped every member will
avail himself or herself of the opportunity
to give expression to his or her view on the
matter." The ballot consists of threwalter
natives, The first relates to holidays rewvain-
ing os at present, the second asks for an
opinion on @ suggested alteration to tho
third Saturday in July, and the third pro-
posal is to the effect that the holidays should

Comedy :

 

  Day) AND DURING THE WEEK
TO-DAY (Tuesday), at 20

ATS. PHONE 25.
     

 

GENTLEMAN requires““BoanlWeienan;
hath preferredState terme to Box 17,

) and During tl
AND HIPPODROME. BURNLEY.

THE ARTIST'S DREAM. RENEE,

be altered from August to the last Saturday
1, i ‘ beTe rebteans. [it June, the Whitsuntide days should bxpag

Piet scan SeerekaraEeeetatlemamtay . 3 S perfor ‘i : .
Chester NINCLATIS DIAMONDE FV, ST CLAIR in Oreat KongProm,Down inthe Mine.” |* “ookend in Septeu)

SPECIAL FAMILY MATINEE of DEVANT'S MYSTERIES ONLY ON SATURDAY. eee        

  

 

 

BUSINESS FOR SALE.
i Sale. as a going concern; a GROCERY
and Provision BUSINESS ‘in Accrington:doingshout £35 per week steady trude—For

ry and to treat apply Waterworth,
judd, and Hare, Chartered Accountunts, 16,

Bichmond-terrace, Blackburn.

 

      

    

  

LIGHT PORTEE.—Apply, Mofiitt
WV “Bros, Chureh-street. — PROPERTY.

"ANTED, Strong Respectable WOMAN f ameWeare: “Empire,“Aecrington. ett me Oe
¥ GIRL Wanted to assist in housew aS poe ekDp Wanted to ass Majorntreet

NBale,Eight andTen-roomed HOURER,with bay windows, bath, and w.c—Arthur
lor, 259, Burniey-roud.

 Maeteer. Wanted, APPRENTICES.
Hargreaves, 9. Chureb-street, Accrington. Tay!
‘ANTED, OVEICE BOY.foodwriter. ote
Milnshaw Motor Garage, ey-road.

TGHT CARTER Wanted. — Apply, J. Li
bown and Bons, Manchester-ruad, Acering-

     ‘anted for early
| April; Queen’s-road district preferred.—

Write Box 165, “Observer”Office.
R Sale, HOUSES in Exchangostrect, Wil-

Liamstreet,

—

Listerstreet,

|

Countess,
Blackburn-
Khurn-road.

  

  

  
    
 in ame!

. containing drawing-room,
ing-room, kitchen. three bedrooms. bath.

‘Also Good — Bay-windowed
<eexuutsonWaslell ae HOUSE, in “Owenstrvet.. containing drawing:

Be} room, dining-room itehen, washhouse, and
small wage—Snell, Chemist.| three bedrooms, with bath and lavatory.

Apply. Ra, Ramsbottom, solicitor, 14, Willow-
 

 

  

  
  

 

 

 

 

IWANTED, ‘Two Hemectable BOTS 10 Iearn ington.
LW Enginecring: wanes Se. — Apply.Atkin ——SS—_—_E=_
won's,Hindlestreet To Be
WASTED, PRAL: eed panes

AeTatdreneApply,Mice’ Bell.“Bparth- WO Tet. Fa, Beoreved SHOP, atted
field, Claytoa-le-Moors. with heating apparatus; gas and’ lectri-

Y WANTED, age about 14; splendid oppor ener yg ine orteas
tunity for learning the ness. — J. G.| Taslor-street Kast. Accrington.

. Pawnbroker and Jeweller, 52. Union
 Oewaldtwistie. MISCELLANEOUS SALES.

cal (MUADWICK, Fawnbroker, 6, Abbes-atrect,
FURNITUI &c FOR SALE. Accrington. Gent's Single tone ee
BEAT BARGAIN! PIANOS ip] RING. £5: genuine forfeit. Also Five-ttone

G Seeeee yhtact dieo 1,Warner: Half - Hoon DIAMOND RING. £3

 

worth £5 10s. Money Lent. to uny_Amount
IREWOOD Splitting. Bundling, and Fire

ESSaaerae
3
‘TEAMPIPES,FireBareAshpitDoors,

Pil-

lara, Gutters, Gratings. General
Ss Wooitey.Catal Foundrs, Chureb. nel

os
Li Biessrs Y in Accrington
‘Division_

CHURCH,hes Finest BED-

Telephone &x_

 

 

 

£5, FO st00 ADVANCED BY ATE pont oS
LENDER ON NOTE OF HAND ALONE. ‘HEAP POULTRY Hous, Fenging, ee

adi, Reommele Tolnatios

at

tow Box ee: tone” desert
aod a be always in stock. Ccflins made to order on

‘NOTES cate pala

|

Hinernadcabineesakeand timber"mer
‘and ibe Jae, Gonteat Saw.Mills, Oxwaldtwietle.

ever refused Enay in —_—SeSSe —

<n —- (er)atimaun_| Observleriations  

—ee—

Mr. R.

5.

Crossley, J.P. of Accrington,
was Unanimously uominated for the office

lof President of the Lancashire Newspaper
Society, which embraces Cheshire, Derby-

"| chire and Westmorland,as well as the County
Palatine, at a meeting in Manchester yester-
day.

$s.

  

  =

 

SofSRans OF| Councillor Moricy, whois a member of the

sRD

voxese DONE

AZ

Accrington Corporation's Tranways and

CCVENUE

PAR,

am. SAMUELS vcctricity Committee, told the Liberals of
x8 SUUACKBURN.

anp GREAT Harwoop
COLLIERIES.

coives
bd

osc South Ward af their meeting last night that
he intended at Thursday's meeting of the
Commitice to propose @ reduction in tram
fares, so a to make the Tetum fare between
Accrington and Baxenden or Acctington and
Clayton-le- Moors or Accrington and Oswald-

twistle threepence instead of fourpenceas at
present, to have to halfpenny fares on the

| Burnley-road length, and he also advocated
overlapping stages. A pretty Jarze order
this, and one, I fear, that will be regarded as
impracticable alike by Alderman Higham,
the chairman’ of the Comunittee, and the
Borough Treasurer, when his advice i sought
regarding the financial outlook attending

 
ALTHAM

 High-ClassHouse Coal
Deltvered in oeas from the Pit

ASK FOR

** Moorfield Special **
WHEN BUYING ALTHAM COAL.

  

 

NTHRACITE SELF - COMBUSTION
= Hotes is "= Stock at woeHill such a proposal. The Accrington trarmways

—apply to the above have thus far by vo means been a gold mine

 

for the municipality; 2 very large capital
outlay has been involved in the taking over
and equipment, and in a matter of the kind
proposed by Councillor Morley, desirable as
it may be froin the point of view of those
who use the cars, the Corporation need to

walk warily. 1t would never do to make a
mistake which would afterwards have to be
rectified by putting beck fares from a lower
to a higherfigure.

eee
Councillor Moriey gave the meeting the

information that the Committee proposed to

so far enlarge the tram shed es to accom-

modate fifteen additional cars, with ultimate

room for thirty more cars. Five new cars
are to bo purchased, and these will do no
more than meet the immediate needs of an
increasing tratfic. At the Electricity Work:

too, extensions aro being talked of, and

Councillor Morley stated that, if they Were to
| meet the demands made upon them, ther
wero already under-powered to the extent
‘of 1.000 horse-powe No doubt Alderman

Higham would have had something perti-
nent to say upon these matters had he been

at the meeting, but he was confined to the

sree ops, dimeulty,

be,

experienced In 8%; house with @ cold, and had to content him-
we

oc

Babihers"Observer, aati" self by addressing a letter to the workers.
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Our local Lancashire Combination football

clubs seem for ihe most part to be in a
decidedly parlous state. The Haslingden

deal of interest the report of yesterday's] club has reached a crisis in ite affain, and

meeting of the District Edueation Committee| a special meeting of members ie being called
which directs elementary education in the] to consider the club's future. Attendances
schools of Church, Oswaldtwistle, a away in elarming fashion, and
le-Moors, Rishton, and Great Harwood. In| the clubis faced with @ heavydeficit unless

our own district, aa in many places, a great

|

there is a speedy turnin its fortunes, Tho
shortage is being experienced in the number

|

Great Harwoodclub,too, is lamenting greatly

of uncertificated teachers available to take|feduced “gates,” and its officials are not

Classes in the schools, So acute is the falling

|

without eome anxiety as to the future. And
off that at yesterday's meeting the Clerk to} Accrington Stanley is not in very much better

the authority, Mr. Sagar, sounded what was|case, and is certainly not receiving the

‘almost like a note of despair. Four or five

|

amount of patronage whieh the directors of

years ago the situation was entirely the| the elub migh. very reasonablylook forward
The supply oft 1 was sorry ty see on Saturdaythat the

tearber considerably exceeded the| attendance waa by pe mcans eo large ax
The ery went up thet the profes:

|

Mght have been expected, though the on-

sion was greatly overcrowded, that parents [looker were provided with a game thet was

who mado the necessary sacrifice in allowing} Hot without its thrills, and also ite dix

their children to be trained a6 teachers were |SPpointinents. Hundreds uf Accrington foot
doing so to uo good purpose, cinco thero| Dall followers rushed off much furthor atteld

would be no places for many of them when|%Watch the game played on Saturdey and

their trainng wee completed. People fought

|

68 tant thought to theit own town’s team
Le thee achocston ert now wore seeing Playing almost on their own doomiep. Is
Te hateathe shottage of evadable | Jocal football to be entirely crusbed out by
tnasivers the superior attractions of the great League

clubs?
**#e

Alroaly we have bad the news conveyed
to us—from Londow—that the Accrington
Division ig to be contested by a Miners’
Yederauion candidate in the peten of Mr.

MeGurk. That those in the division itself

All who follow the doings of our local
education authorities will read with a food

  

 

 

 

     

 

reverse of that of today.
  

demand.

  

 

 

eee
Another factor, too, is greater educational

demands made upon theteacher in the pro
cess of training and the increasing import
ance attached to collegiate ant university
quatifications. The culiege traine) and
cettificatedteacher is looked upon ax being] “iyure favourable towards the running of @
equippedfor lie or her post in away that an] TRYAT? seaneating about euch. a

Uncertificated teacher can never be, and 16] candidature is no doubt a mere negligible
Paid accordingly. All this meane More} dail, And now from Manchester cones the
expense, time andeffort, though the results, |intimation that the United Textile Workers’
Jooked at from the point of view of educa}

A,

sociation has ite

eye

upon the Accrington
tional efficiency, no doubt in the majority of

|

Hivigion am a possible field for its enterprise
cases justify the authorities in the altitude) i, ty, dircotion of ruuning a textile candi-
Oe date. Already thie orgaiisation claims Mz.

A. HL.Gill, the Member for Bolton, and Mr.
Albert Smith, who represents the Clitheroe
Division, and at the next election four addi-
tional candidates ere to be put forward in
Mr. W. C. Robinson, Mr. J. W. Ogden, of
Heywood, Mr. Tow Shaw, of Nelson, end
Mr. James Boll, of Oldham, the three last

and teaching in anelementary echool during| 280d being iewith the Weare
therest of the time, no remuneration is forth-| Amalgamation. Mr. Robinson is to contes

i v y Jusions atcoming. I have had personal knowledge of Oldham, Mr. Shaw is to try conc!
cases in which this factor of ways and means

|

Preston, and in the cases of Mr. Ogden and

has formed an insuperable barrier between| Mz. Bell tt is announced that the choice lies
promising children and the teaching pro-|between the Accrington, Rossendale, Rad
fession. The mill or the workshop has{‘liffe and Sowerby Divisions. Tt is added
received boys andgirls who would have made] that by the Deginning of March a decision

their mark 6 teachers. Tio remedy eug-|¥tt Lave been errived at in cech cose.
gested by Mr. Rawoliffe-and I have even it] Meanwhile we eball be left wondering how
pat forvard in ether quariere—ia to pay] many potential Labour candidates for Acc
some slight rymuneration during these years TnBton and —= yet to dimly
of. “apprenticeship,” and so help parents] 2PPear upon the Toate
who may have the disposition but not the ‘ Nee : =
means to make their children into teachers.| Some interestis being takenin the possible

aa aititude of the Cardroom: Amalgamation.
. be Lancashire Hike the rest of the textile organisations, 0

raeeOeica, ballot iu favour of political ection has been
SSecwliodl wt Yoo. raseweres” experae, K Sen-| aes 2 series 0d the: Aoasigninstaey:

pont that Wis echools aiauld te equipped NOt & bony thet fe Lely 10 sllow any uosee
filiti sewing mactibens wan yesterdaysefocted |” 67% wiiler tte fost... Wes WW. 3. Cove Seaghe
by the County Education Canmities. Mr.| Preston at the last election, but the textile
J. 3, Cockshott, chairman of the Sub-Com-|seeciations weretheo. « united buy. Bvente
mittee, ead they had otbainod information| ¥s*e since brought sbouta split, und thet
from « large number of local areas ou the]? Amalgamation is taking a etrong view
cabject, come of whomwere in favour of the] Of the position is seen in the fact thet Mr.
expendijure snd some not. They wero face} #t has beon nominated for s.ccet on th

“ Labour party executive in opposition to Mr.to face with a considerable increase in the ui
coming-year for the estimate for elementary] W- ©. Robinson. This will be decided at the

education purposes, and they would have to] Glasguwconferenos Nodeclaration has yet
spend a considerably larger sumof money in] been made regarding the intentions of the
school medical eervice. g{eardroom workers vt the next general elecTherefore, he did
hot encourage the Committee to euter fully| tion. Muchwill depend onthe zeaulte of the

tempts that are going on st the present
into the matter, as be did not think it was]
an opportunetime for opening up a further|time w close the breach thét at present)

eource of expenditure. For the present,

|

“sists
therefore, the schools must be run without
sewing mechines. In that connection it may
be recalled that the Mayor of Accrington
some time ago male a gift of a sewing Fetes > “
pesticine othe Wonknath Cousell Bikeol, |euIe shore be cwtaliiy, posted Sone:
tad ciosedingty quod via haa tecn weds of| CUNYWeld colo. Many af the: children,

’ mes . we are told, go to the shows three times «
artetaeee ae ate scholars

|

eek. The pictures which they see lower
the ‘moral sense: lessen the aversion from

= cruelty, lying..deception, and even theft;
It was rather a strange coincidence that] encourage thriftlessness and a thimt for

the acting-Coruner should, on Saturdayafter-| pjeasure and ainusement; promote fondness
neon, hold inquests over the remains of two! for noise, ostentatious display, and self

Accrington men, both of whom resided in| advertisemnt; cause fatigue, illness, and a
Spring Hill-road. In one of these cases death

|

jack of iuterest in school work. In short,
had occurred while under an anesthetic at] the pictures have atributed to themthe distri-
the Hospital, preparatory to an operation.| bution of the whole of the ills to which
Deaths from chloroform are, happily, evceed-| juvenile flésh“‘s heir. If it wastn’t the

ingly rare, in comparison with the large num-} pictures, then it would be something else.

 

 

 

 

see
Mr. Raweliffe, of Clayton-le-Moors, bim-
an ex-schéolmaster, put his finger upon

a fatal bar to many bright children of poor
parents entering the teaching profession
when he pointed out that during thetwo or
threo years a pupil teacher is attending a
secondary school for a portion of the week
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The report of the Lancashire Elementary

Falucation Committee on the question of the
attendance of school children at cinemato-

   

tienal machinery. Incidentally I notice that
moving pictures have almady been intro-
ducedinto the Unsectarian Mission, Accring
ton, the school having acquired @ lantern of |
its own, with the aid of which exhibitions are
frequently given.

see
Judge Parrytobi a goodstory at the annual

dinner of the King's College (London) Old
Boys on Saturday evening. A policeman, he
said, went into oue of the stations in Londen, |
and in answer to an inquiry of a sergeant
said he hadto report the death of @ horse in
Nebuchaduezzarstreet, leading off High-|
street. After much eapenditure of paper and
energy the constable asked the sergeant,
“How do you spell Nebuchadnezzar?” The
wergoant hasily replied that was not his busi
news. After inore desperate experimenting,
the constable divested himself of his belmet
endtunic, “What aro you going to do?” he
wus asked. “1 am gving,” Was the reply,
“to drag that blooming old home into the
Highstreet.”

 

eee
Another tragedy of the most distressing

kind has to be addedto thelonglist of mis-
haps associated with the history of the sub-
marine, and the nation mourns the loss of
eleven gallant men who have given their
lives in the interest of the safety of their
country, The Navyis very near and dear to
the ‘heart of ths British people, and the|
sorrow which is felt for the vietims of th
tragedy of Whitsand Bay is deep and wide
spread. Thereis nothing new in the terrible |
story of the loss of the little craft
dived under sheseas and failedto rise again

  

  

 

whensignalled, It is a tragic tale whichhas jus considerably higher as a whole than in
been read m sorrow many times before.
Thereis only one thing to besaid it. The
loes of the A7 should add emphasia to the
demand which has been made for sometime!
that the submarines of the A type which
have had such a mouruful history should be

scrapped withuut further ado.

sem
Theyare old as ships go in the

for seme time past have be
exercise purposes within

   

avy. and
a used only for

asy Tesch of the

    

representatives present from each of the
respective districts.

The Chairman said he felt slightly indis
pod, otherwise he might have given them

a review of the past year’s working. There
was another importan, matter to be dealt
with—the ecareity of wachers in the area
Wut he would delegate that to the Clerk
under the circumstances
Mr, Sagar, the Clerk, said that at the pre-

sent. time they were suffering he supposed
along with other areas, Uiroughdifficulty in
obtaining uncertificatsl Neachers. Abyut
five years ago it was a usual thing for them
to reovive about fifty applicutions for every
vacancy they had, but at the present time
they had eeven Vacancies for that class of
teacher in the area, and they could not ge!
an application to Bll one of them. Un.
fortunately in certain districts of the area
they also had difficulty in getting even tem

In some parts of the area there
were Iarned teachers prepared to come int
a school for a few weeks, but there were
other districts with no former teachers, now
married, residing in them, and others did
not seein ready to pay travelling expenses
and take on the temporary work. Another
unfortunate point wo be noted was that they
could not look forward to haying any addi-
tional teachers in that gravle for at least five
months, sv that he did not know what they
were going to do, Then again, they had to
Tomeruber that they would continue to have
@ certain wastage of teachers through
marriage. There was 4 great shortage of
teachens practically of all grades, but more
particularly of that grade, and they ¢m:

 

 

 

  

   

as pupil teachers. 7) before goinsug fanter, eamelstaumlseoesesien
to consider ‘the question as it affected them
in that area, and thenif they got something
to work upon they could bring the matuer
before the County authority and the Boani
ef Education He moved that that coune
by adopted.
The proposal was seconded.
Mr. Sagar said it was @ fact that the child

in the remote country districts had been
barred from entering the profession, and

had probably lost many, additions in
msequence, Same of the teachers

come trom the country districts (Mr.
Rawelffe. Hear, heat”),
The following were appointed a subcom.

Mittee to go into the q and to
and make suggestions with a view to bnng
ing the matter before the County Counei
and the Boatd of Education :—Messrs. Raw
cliffe, Beckett, W. Greenwood, Hindle,
Hargreaves and Smith.

After the last monthly meeting the Com.
mittee considered @ letter from the Secretary
of the East Lancashire Territorial Force
requesting permission to forward @ communi.
cation to the head masters in the district
respecting the recruiting of this Foroe,—
Resolved that the request be not acceded to,
The School Management Committee ap.

proved the following appointinens of
teachers :--Claytonle Moors St. Mary's RC
echool: Mn. M. A. Wood (U) £60, v. Mrs 1
Haworth (U) £60. Rishton Primitive Metho-
dist school: Mx. G. Henry ¢head) £129, v,
Mr. W. R. Fielding (head) £145, Rishtou
Primitive sebool: Mrs. B. Heary (U £60, )
Mrs, J. I. Hutchineon (U) £60. Rishton The
Hermitage B.C, school: Mm. ©. Ashcroft (C)
£105, v. Miss Dundon (©) £80. The Com
mittee also recomme that the salary of
two teachers, Miss B. South, Mount Pleasant
Council school, Clayton-le-Moors, and Miss
M. Macintosh, CE. school, Clayton-leMoors,
be increased to £65 on account of long and
meritorious service.
Tho Comunities accepted as satisfactory the

head master of the Acering-
School upon the work of the

pupil teachers attending that centre.
At a meeting of the Sites, Buildings end

School —_Acconnnedation Committee, on
January 7th, a letter was read from the cor.
respondent of Great Harwood Parish OE.
school roxpecting the fixing of new boiler,
The Committee resolved thet In view of the
fact that the departments of the echool for
which the new boiler was provided are
expected 10 be closed within the next two
years, this Committee are of opinionthatthe
Education Authority should not be catled
upon to meet half tle charges for this builer,
but that they are prepared to recommend the
payment of £5 towania its coat,
The tender of Mr. F. Wesley
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Ployed a lange number of that class becouse| tion at Great Harwood St. Wulstan’s B.C
{ey hadolarge percentage of siball clases gchoo!, wae accepted.
in, the schools. . The plan of proposed new sciencefittingsMz. F, Greenwood (Onwaldtwistle), askel| for Claytou-le Moors Mount Pleasant GC.f they were the same wages for the torot aye a
sameclass of teacher as tney did in other Messrs. A. Hargreaves and T, Hindle wereistrict, iy a requ to submit a further report upon the
The Clerk said the protability ‘was that] 2Oiication of the managers of Church Kirkthey wen: paying better salaries

County theato. host disttis round about school for the installation of electric ligne
ing.thei. As a matter af iact the County scale
A cory of a report fromIL.M, Inspector was

read respecting overcrowding at Chureh
H J invistle), asked! Sacred Heart R.C. mixed schoo!.—Resolved,

if the Clerk could give them any idea as to thet the managers be requested to sulanit
the cause of the shortage of uncertiticated their observations upon the reportteachers. If the market was glutted five or

SUGGESTION TO CLOSE A SCHOOL,six years ngo, how did the seareity come
A sub-committee, consisting of the Chair“Ths Clork eaid 1 r :ho Cork sald that probably dio fact that]end Messrs. A. Hargraves, T, Hindle,

W. H. Gastall and G. Grimstaw, werw ep.
the market was glutted five or six yeats
ago was one cause, Tt would then be

pointed to meet the local Committee for No.
10 Area with a view to discussing the ques

thought that there Were too many teachers,
and parents were warned that probablythere

tion of the possible closure of one of the
echools at Beltorn.

would not be openings fe their children

The appointment of Mr. W.

 

 

  
   

 the small boroughs.
Mr. A. Hargreaves (O-   

 

 

if they took up the profession of teaching,
and they had kept out of it. There had been Pilkington, of
     

   
   

 

shore. Even so disaster hes once more fewer applications for pupil teacherstips | Oowaldtwistle, na caretaker of Oswaldtwistle
dogued their movements, and the A? has TummyMe ye atamnt“rate would not ‘ke West End Gouneil School, was approved.
been lost with all hands with other sub-| equalto the demand for some time to come. The Board of Exucation have intimated
marines and the guide ship close at hand.|, Mr. J. M. Ruwveliffe, of Claytonle Moors, that St. Jamevs CE. School, Claytonde-

he ieiet cial Weal ‘wong: bike formerly a schoolmaster, said the shortage Moors, ie now recognised as providing sccum 
 The grief w

beenreceivedby all classes of the community
is tempered only by the admiration which
everyone feels for the courage and. fearleas-
ness of the men who daily risk their lives for
their count undeterred by any

 

  yt wake,

  

recond of disaster, aud careless of any risks
whieh lie us the way of shuty

eee

  

 

anodation for 274 infents,
—_—_——s

DEATH UNDER

ANZESTHETICS,

’&s not confined to their Area, and in his
opinion it was due to the difficulties that
were put in the way of those aspiring to
become tone hey could not be sur
prised at the jn
bered the Te » Were 10 getting

into, th I absence of
la 1 aslopt the
Profession. Epeal to the
Goanty Comunittes or the Board of Be
tion ta offer better facilities than existed
preseut for tbe bright children of

   

    

  

      

  

      Accrington Man s Unusual Find.

 

 

 

 

These be degenerate dars indeed! at’ Heople expecially to enter into the profe The rarity of death andor anaethetic was
Teast 0 aro aseured that tho old cannery ia Sf teastiog:YearsagUead thtee tlis referred to at ae inauet eld by the Acting
soing to the slogs in almost wery depart |The miinber at the wreset me in Gorcner, Mr. 0. N. Hustowood, at the Acoring
ment of national and international concern. small, aid it did Rot by any Mens re |Town Tall, on Saturday afternvon, on the    

 ver louder or his

One has arisen,

2 Inclined to forgive.
Hig Jament e at least the waving
grace of vigour, though we may have
observed vo evidence to support the burden

of his almost vivacious miserete. The fact is,
we shall have togive up our wretched Eng
lish languaga. reform, no * tu speling,
no tinkering of any kind will do. It ma
even now betov Tate.

eee
Tho daylight hours aro lengthening out

perceptibly, a very welcome token, and one
that bids us look towards the coming of
Spring, and th
things tha? Nature so lavishly bestows upon
ue. Very souu nowwe may listen in ox
pectancy for the cheering call of thethrush,
andthe lark will ere many weeks are over bo
returning to its fonner haunts to gladeenand
inspire us withits soaring song. Andin tho
garden, two, there ary not Wanting signs of
tho groct ewakening. Crocus, tulip, and
daffodil are beginning feel their way
through the coverletof earth, and to seck thi
sun, and here andthera in the sheltered
comers, the iodest little snowdrepix un-|
folding its delicate mantle, and inviting our
admiration. Frost aad snow and chilling
winds in plenty sull lie before us, no doubt,
but there in pleasure in the reflection that
brighter days will emerge ond the eun will
grect us anew.

Jeremiah’s voice was 1m
fones more jachry
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eee
Mark what Lord Ashbourne has been say-

ing at a Gaelic League gathering. He «tated
that the continual speaking of English
deformed the mouth, and desctibed English-
men as having thin, prominent lips, long
front teeth, and "The general appearance of
a measlyrabbit." The German lanzuage was.
strong and vigorous; English language
was in a siate of weakness, rottenness, aud
decay. John Bull's future, to use a bull, was

behind him. He was “insular, and nothing
would bring him into touch with the out-
side world.” What, then, is poor Joba Bull
to dot Surely Lord Ashboume does not pre
scribe Gaelic for our physiognomical atflic-
tion? Rather the sanity of the meastiest
bunny that ever stayed at home than the
beauty of the comeliest fellow in the throes
of Gaelie pronunciation!

 

   

 

  

SCRIBBLER.
_—X—S___

BANDSMAN’S FUNERAL.

A Last Tribute at Accrington.

On Saturday afternoon the funeral took
place at Accrington Cemetery of Mr. Gabriel
Taylor, aged 58 years, of Sharples.street, who
had been a bandsman for many years,
having ben a member of the Accrington
Old Band, Church and Oswakdtwistle Tem-
perance Band, and in his youth of St
Oswald's Fife and Drum Band. He was a
bass payer. Mr, Taylor who was well
known add respected, was a member of theConiraternity of the Sacred Heart and
a number of representatives of that
society walked in front of the hearse.
The Aceringion Ol Band and Church
and Oswaldtwistle Band played suitable
selections ¢n route to the cemetel
two combined rendered at the
rise from dreams of time.” The
Mollow conducted the fimeral service
Beautiful floral tributes were sent by the
two bands and the Confraternity of t:
Sacred: Heart. 4. number of ¢ym-
Pathisers watched funeral and blinds
were drawn in the locality in which the
deceased livel Mr, Taylor luves a widew,
two sons and a daughter.

 

 

 

 

 

   

 

provably have had something to do with ft. ness in the chest,

they
put them to other
earning money
give parents tome assistance in thematter fallen dowr

results.

and other people would be ew
ae honeten .
really been barred from entering the profes-| death had taken place remult of heart:
aunt boonies of tare nes betaetn oes at Deatschool near at haud which they

 

 

 

  

 

prevent u . muniber ofchihite 1 who were} body of Frederick Stanley Allan, 44, mason's
capable who would like to go in for| labourer, of 31 spring Hil'-road, Accrington,
teaching. but they were beaten back by the wi " Victor
n ne Placed Upon these who would Teo deste took plane et the Victoria Bob

 

pital on Friday whilst he was being put under
an anwsthotic
Sarah Ann Allan,

gave up work four y

© They ought to protest against the
Testrictions imposed from time to time, and
go infor better facilities being provided for
these who had a desire to become teachers
The Chairman: What facilities would you

ot
Mr. continuing, maid the pupil

teachers had now to go to a Secondary
School for two or three years, and during
that time Urey were receiving bo Pay, and
afterwards they only started as a sort

  

 

  widow, said deceases
8 ago owing ty a ner

vous breakdown, For some consideravie time
he had suffered from contraction or ue fine

rs, and he had attended local doctors and «
specialist in Manchester for thie.
Dr. Frankieb said deceased was admitted tc

the hospital on Thursday to undergo an oper

 

    
 

   

    

   

sporcnticn. Thay! msi uate dant part

|

on for the finger contraction. Withews war
whist they were attending, the secondary|{2 Perform tho operation. Tt wos necessaryTehuOl Sexriod whelt they chad woweive | 12Eve an anesthetic, Dr. Harbinson ad-fall sakes Many working clase Parente

|

Mtistered the chloroform. During the earlier
th bright children really could not, afford

|

Part of the adminivtration deeeaset, who weei i {Xery nervous and in an excited condition,  J themat the age of 14, 35, or 16 t
dary school without help, and

thing might be done in the way of hely
1 te allow their chiklien. t go

cevondary school at that age whilst t
for the teaching profession. (Hear, lear). Ln
the oll day 3
a secondary school, and he was on
Who believed thet they made better teachers
in the ol days than they did today. Those
who went in a train college for two
years came out practically raw for teaching |
purpores, and he had had the complaint
mado to him time after time that teachers
coming from the colleges were practically
of no Use for several months. By insisting
Upon college training, etc., they were lock
ing out from the profession inany of the
brightest and inos, promising children,

fr. F. Greenwood Osraldwistle), "sai
there was no doubt that puiting children to
teaching Was oo expensive for Inany le,
md the noncollege trained uncert! tend
wacher was in a gool many respects as good

ateacher as the college trained one, in Exe
they sometimes produced better results, Me
was inclined to think they were too much

» thumb of the’ university ides,
the duty of a committee like that

tw strike against that sort of thing. He didnot want to imply that they should not
maintain a high standard of efficiency, but
that did not necessarily come because of the
collere eae.a
A inember asked if they had a shoriage of

pupil teachers because they could not betrained at sclools in the area, and the Clerk
replied that they had a larger percentage ofschools whici pupils could be trained than

districts. Pupil teachers could. not
> trained at schools in district from which

feconilary rchools were not accessible.|Un
s+ schools were within attending distance “bieof a secondary school they werenot reng. Wwestion of skilful administration, Dr. Ht

nieed for the training of pupil teachers. The tO” Wax mort expert and be knew himeelf haddifficulty with them was {o get the pupil #¥en some three hundred anaesthetics during
teachers at all, the last twelve months, The question of he

Mr. Beckett (Church), said they had a re-| ther the anmsthetic had been administered orsiguution taking effeo, of a teacher under| Petty or not could not come up atall
Article 50, and asked what their position The Coroner: T quite agree.
would be if they could not get another tofill ————_—_——_—_=
Oe 4 they ait att they|FOUND DEAD IN ROAD.Tho Clerk said

teachers they tould ‘not’ do

Accrington Man's. Death at

   

   

struggled considerably. Ho was srourht intethe operating room and Dr. Harbinson way
about to give him further chlorotorm as be
wax not sufficiently under the Arug for the‘operation

to

be carried out, when he coilapeed.
Tn withewe's opinion deceased's sever: vtrat
eling in lack of conditon--he had —been
out of work for four yeare—had caused htheart to stop.
In reply to the Coroner, Dr. Frankish saidthousands of operations were performed without any such result. He did not know the exactstatistical number, but death was of rare o>

currence.
J newer to a Juror, who asked whether the
deceaved was sufficiently strong to undergo
the operation, Dr. Frankish replied that bewas, There wan no heart dinase,
In regard to a suggestion by a juror thatdeceaved might have had administered too

strong a dose of choloroform, Dr. Frankish
said he could not have had an overdow. Hehad only two teaspoonfuls, and be (witness)would not hestitate to take that at the mo
ment birmself, Dr. Frankish pointed out that

manina semi-consrioun condition would over
‘ert himself more readily than he would do

if he were conscious. Tt could be quite under
stood that a man with the strongest heart
might by going throngh violent exertion cok
lapse. Witness was anite certain deceased did
not, die from an overdose of chloroform,
‘The Coroner said cases of that kind were

very rare indeed, but since it was absolutely
necessary in many cases of operations that
some anmethetic should be administered, thesr
occurrences would take place from time te
time.
A verdict of “Death from heart failure

whilst heing put under the influence of ebiore
form” was returned.

Dr. Frankish added that there could be po

 

 

  
    

  

 

  
  

    

   
 

  

      

 

  

 

 

  

could to get
mnere and the Board ef Education would
have to put up with it :
Mr. W. Greenwood asked how many certi

ficated teachers they had dying the work Hi
of uncertificated teachers at the present apton.time, and Mr. Sagar replied six,Allsopy said he bad nex brought that] _4% Muvest was conducted at the Bridge
matter forward with a view to an idle dis 20Use Hotel, Hapton, on Saturday afternoon,
gusmion. “Something would have to,be done hy the Acting Coroner, Mr. D, N. Haslowoot.

he matter, and done very quickly, on the body of John Thomas Eastwood, 6A. Hargreaves said seem h \(which the NUT. might Teascnabie TIME Beneral draper, of 75, pring Hilie expected to take up ¥] road, whose death took place in the Accring-
Mr. Hindle (Oswaldwistle) asked if there tread, Hapton, on Friduy.

were enough scholarships being given to] Mrs. Agnes Schoficlt, of 16, Padiham-roadPuynl teacher. said deceased, ber father, had been atteaded
Mr. Sagar said there were none being given| for some years from a heart affection, and re

and Mr. Hindle added that that would cently be bad complained of colds and i
For the last month be

Another member said they could noy ex-| been «taying with witness. He went out ou the
pect poor people to send their children to a] 16tb apparently im good health.secondary school and spend their money as] John Haworth, farmer, of West Hall, Hapton.to do at present when they could spoke of finding the bodyof deceased a» he

occupations and start} ¥as passing along Accrington-road about
at onoe. Unless they could 11-45 on the 16th. Deseased appeared to bare

«i died immediately. Witness
ho was afraid it was no use hoping for better €4ve information to the police, and the body

3 was removed to the Bridge Honeo Hotel.
Raweliffe said he ss d| There were no marky of injury excopt that de

vised algo,

|

Ceased’s nose was bruised, probably by his fall.
‘districts had The Coroner said it appeared to him thet

  

  

 

 

   

Mr. was

ren in country
- failure,a A verdict of “Death from nal

could attend | eanses ” was returnedng


